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&n ice-skater fella named Ken

Tasted Schaefer one evening and then
He skated and wrote,

"Perfect flavor/~ unquote _

Again and again and againl

With Schaefer, you get the one difference in beers loda th t
has an exciting, satisfying flavor that' II 0t Y a really matters: ~. Schaefer

s a I s Own. And remember, flavor has no calories.

For real elfjoyment- real beer!

You get two full glasses in the half-quart Schaefer can-all real beer! Try it! THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK
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ASSOCIATES

That ubiquitous, though oddly comfortable slough of gloom that
passes for winter in the.:;e regions is rapidly giving way to the equally
ubiquitous slough of perverted optimism that whoever is in charge has
t11ecolossal gall to palm off as spring. The signs are unmistakable-
the snow and sleet of winter are departing in favor of the character-
istic drizzle that will always be spring in Boston, the market prices
on used convertibles are going up, and the travelling crutch salesmen
arc fatuously counting their season's blood money as they take their
reluctant leaves of the northern ski resorts. A futile light-headedness
appears in some of the more impressionable amongst us in contem-
plation of warm-weather joys that will turn cold, and warmed-over
romances that are best left drowning in winter's melted snow

\Y/ e note that the delirium has already settled in the addled pates
of o'ur colleagues in the basement, who have elected, for some un-
fathomable reason, to devote their best grammar and punctuation to
a righteous crusade against, of all things, mysterious secret societies!
Actually, though, we cannot in all fairness blame the vagaries of these
eager misanthropes entirely on any vernal phenomena.

For the sake of the record we note, without comment, an item
appe~ring near the middle of our ink-smeared T. C. A. blotter: "Spring
Vacation ... Ivfarch 28-April 3." We also note, as a not so curious
coincidence, the following memo scrawled in a frantic hand at the
bottom of this same blotter: "oMarch 28-April 3 ... Get thesis started,
for *Sf'&! sake!"

The flowers that bloom in the spring, tra-la!
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A special meeting of the Baker
House Astronomical Society

was called. A new star had ap-
peared on the horizon in the per-
son of a green Buick, parked
across Nlemorial Drive. Even the
ten inch reflector was broup.ht in-o
to play.

After ten minutes of enjoyable
star gazing, the firmament opened
to reveal a police car which
screamed to a halt directly oppo-
site the green Buick. Two police-
men, imbued with the spirit of the
law hurried out of their ~I.D.C.
mobile and rushed over to the
green Buick. The Astronomical
Society observed the minions of
the law do a sudden doubletakl',
after which one of the policemen,
blushing, retired while the other
stood with his side to the car
staring at the far horizon talking
out of the side of his mouth to
the occupants of the green Buick.
After about five minutes of this
during which both policemel~
were seen mopping their fore-
heads repeatedly, the IvL D. C.
roared away.

The green Buick itsel f left ten
minutes after.

COOROINA TION is still not
per f e c t at the Institute.

\Xfalker ~lemorial, a few weeks
ago, scheduled a weight lifting
contest in the gym right over a
square dance which consec}uently
spent the evening under a rain of
plaster.

MIT

W E have been informed of the
existence of a. pretty young

miss of twelve, whose family.l1:1:'
the misfortune of being one of
the parties sharing a four party
line. The young lady, it seems,
picks up the receiver occasionally,
finds the line in use, and slams
the receiver down again, exclaim-
ing, "These idiotic teen-agers."

THERE'S a new persona.lity
tending the desk in the mu-

sic library. A few days ago, we
went up to the desk and asked
for "Cavalliera Rusticana", stat-
ing also that the needle was in
the room already so she needn't
bother looking for it. She looked
at us as if she hadn't heard. We
don't know, maybe she hadn't.
\Xfe speak in a low voice; people
often don't understand us. We
repeated our request. Still she
stared at us blank iy. We picked
up the reservation sheet and
pointed to our name under "Room
Two". She looked at our finger
and the sheet.

"That's you?" she- asked in-
credulously.

"Uhhuh," we said, rather self-
consciously.

She paused, staring at us for
ten seconds or so. \Y/ e were be-
ginning to feel rather uncom-
fortable.

"Oh, all right," she said and
went into the back to get our rec-
ord.

Oh, hell, we don't know.

IT has come to our attention
that there are some among

our vast unseen audience who
wonder how the stories that are
printed in Voo Doo are selected.

There is a man on our staff
(he says he's a man) who owns
(nobody eise wants it) the title
of Literary Editor. (Actually,
he's illiterate; but then so are the
rest of us).

\X/hen a story arrives at the of-
fice it is handed to him amidst
much bowing and shining of
shoes. He then looks at the words.
J f they look funny, he laughs
and we send the story to the New
YorkeI'. This pays for beer. If
it looks like it would be funny
to Englishmen, we send it to
PlIllcb. This furthers Anglo-
American relations. If it looks
risque, he sends it to his girl.
This is the only sex she gets. (He
says he is a man.)

If he doesn't like the looks of
the words, we print it in Voo
000. This policy has increased
our circulation to over 5,000.
Now we can have a party.

E V EN the seniors know defeat
when they come in contact

with the terrifying institution of
the acquaintance dance. \VIe know
of one who "dropped by" and
thought he was doing fine with
a young Simmons Miss until they
announced a ladies' choice and
she blithely said "thank you" over
her shoulder.



W E hear that there are those
who wonder why there

shou ld be a phony name on the
Senior Board.

Pa loved lvfa,
lvfa loved Ivfen.
Here lies lvfa,
Pa's in the pen.

A philosopher is a man who
can look into an empty glass and
smile.

Waitress (looking at a nickel
tip left by guest): "\,\lhat arc you
trying to do, big boy, seduce
me ?"

A self-made man is usually an
example of unskilled labor.

1
Adam: the first man to be

awarded the oak-leaf cluster.

Horrors, horrors, Iittle boy!
\,\lhence came yon horrid little

toy?
It came perhaps from a vending

machine
Capriciously placed in a publ ic

latrine.

PERSONAL

Dear L:

I have killed your brothei.
We are now even,

Signed.
F-,

Did you hear about the sleepy
bride who couldn't stay awake
for a second?

It's amazing what some women
get away with, and still keep
their amateur standing.

He: Darling, I love you as no
one has ever loved before.

She: I can't see much differ-
ence.

WHOLESALE RETAIL

FENWAY LIQUOR COMPANY
213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston Next to Loew's State Theatre

CO 6-2103
NATURALLY-TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWAY LIQUOR CO. FOR
THE MOST COMPLETE LIQUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON

Special Attention to M.LT.
Studen~VVhether A

Bottle or A Case
FREE DELIVERY

Party Planning

Always Plenty of Ice Cubes
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"For the Hell of it"

~ voo

Thackeray S. Rand was well aware of his immi-
nent death. In fact, those who knew him well re-
alized that he strongly desired to die. Not that he
didn't have anything to live for, what with all the
money he had. It's just that he felt that he had so
much more to die for. He had not led the life which
a Puritan could condone or tolerate, and he was
very proud of the fact. However, his religious put-
tering had convinced him be\'ond the shadow of a
doub't that Hell exists. And I being convinced that
the place existed, he was determined to get there-
Nor could any living man convince him to the con-

,Jrary. He had his own ideas on what H<:II was like.
Furthermore, he felt that he was morally obligated
to do something about the place.

The doctor warned him for the last time and
left. The indt"Hllitable Mr. Rand \caped out of bed,
ran to the phone, and called a fast little number.
Needless to say, this final orgy resulted in death-
as Mr. Rand had, no doubt, expected. Unfortu-
nately, the poor girl he was with was scared out of
her wits, and didn't know what to do. When found
by a servant, she was in a very bad position indeed.

The soul of Mr. Rand was overjoyed at having
called the shot, so to speak; for it was promptly
called for by a messenger and cluickly escorted to
Mr. Rand's choice of afterlife. Needless to say,
much paperwork was involved, and it was som~
time before the proper position was found for .Mr.
Rand by the placement bureau. But what continued
to annoy him was his inability to arrange for a COI\-

ference with the head of the corporation. But, hav-
ing all of eternity on his hands, he felt that every-
thing wou 1<.1 work out in due time.

IV[r. Rand was fl11ally given a shovel and set to
work at a furnace. Inasmuch as the temperature had
to be maintained at a rather high level, it should be
understood that the work was not at all easy-nor
very enjoyable. But. as N(r. Rand had predicted, the
tide of events soon turned his way. The soul of a fa-
mous American coal mining labor organizer showed
up-and things really began to pop. Naturally, the

labor organizer was sent to work in the mines. And,
just as naturally, he soon had all the poor souls in
all of the mines organized. Then, as the saying goes,
all Hell broke loose. A strike was called to get bet-
ter working conditions and shorter hours. Never
in all the years of existence had such a thing ever
happened. Of course, never before had a soul with
the ability of this labor organizer's soul been called
down to the Nether regions. Nevertheless, he and
his followers were prepared to hold out indefinitely,

When the temperature dropped to 40,000 de-
grees Centigrade, NIr. Rand was told to go to the
Devil. He was ushered into a beautiful office, the
door of which had the name, Fedlell Angel, blaz-
ing on it. The floor was of the finest anthracite,
while the walls were done in sculptured bitumi-
nous. The furniture was modern and done in sul-
fur, and very delightful. Mr. Rand was offered a
seat. He sat down and eyed the gentleman behind
the white hot desk, sizing him up. He was a small-
ish, frail-looking chap with close cut hair and horn-
rimmed glasses. He was very clean shaven and had
a beautiful smile. He wore a beautifully tailored
charcoal suit.

"As you know, Nfr. Rand, I have been placed
in an untenable position by one of your former
countrymen."

"1 am well aware of the state of affairs, sir, be-
ing a shoveler sixth grade. But I believe I have the
answer to your troubles,"

A heated discussion followed, with Nfr. Rand
finally convincing the Devil. Of course, he de-
manded quite a price for arranging all the details.

At( r. Rand is back on earth again. He has been re-
incarnated in the form of a very healthy-and very
virile young man. Ask any of his friends and they
will tell you that he hasn't aged a day since the
day they first met him. And it's true; he hasn't. He
is the presid~nt of a huge company. No doubt
you've read about the investigation concerning it.
Nobody can figure out exactly what happens to all
the oil he buys,

-Jobll RoJS
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The two young newly-weds, Eddie and Sally, had
just entered the bedroom of their little motel bunga-
low. Eddie gathered Sally into his strong arms, gave
her a mischievous wink, and said, "\X!ell, I guess
we'd better get ready for bed." Blushing a little, she
answered, "Yes, you're right. You change in the
bathroom, and I'll use the bedroom." "O.K.," he
said, and disappeared into the bathroom.

\'V'hen Eddie emerged in his silk pajamas, he dis-
covered Sally in a sheer black negligee already in
bed. A bit nervous, he slid into the bed also. The
two lay there quietly for a minute, and then Sally
reached over and softly touched his arm with her
warm hand.

"Eddie," she said tremulously, ''I've been think-
ing about this night for a long time, and there's
s()mething I'm just dying to do ... "

"Yes, what is it t' asked Eddie in a half whisper.
"Let's have a helluva pillow fight!" shouted

Sally, kicking him smartly onto the floor.

A certain prof is a sworn enemy of co-education.
"It's impossible," he asserted, "to teach a boy
mathematics if there's a girl in the class,"

"Oh, come, professor," objected someone, "surely
there might be an exception to that."

"There might be," snapped the prof. "But he
wouldn't be worth teaching!"

Sarah: "I bet that man was embarrassed whell
you caught him looking through the transom to
watch YOll undress."

Sue: "Gosh, yes. I thought he'd never get over
it! ..

An Easterner went fishing with a Texan and
landed a huge tarpon.

"How big do you suppose he is?" asked the East-
erner.

"About fifteen inches," replied the Texan.
"Fifteen inches! \X/hy man, he's longer than

that."
"Oh, that's the old way," reFlied the Texan.

"Down here we measure the distance between their
eyes."

Brown's party was a roaring success except in one
respect-there were no napkins. The store was sold
nut of paper ones and the Iinen ones hadn't come
back from the laundry. So Brown mounted a chai.r
and announced, "Ladies and gentlemen, there are no
napkins but at (recluent intervals a large wooly dog
will pass among you."

A well-known businessman, shopping for a par-
rot to present to his wife on her birthday, found a
feathered specimen that exact \y su ited his fancy.
However, the clerk tried to discourage his choice by
explaining that this particular parrot came from a
house of cluestionable repute.

Seeing nothing particularly derogatory about that,
the businessman persisted in his choice and, on the
evening of his wife's birthday, when all the guests
had arrived for a party in her honor, he proudly
produced the ftne parrot and uncovered his cage.

The parrot took a look around, blinked its eyes,
and then remarked: "Hmmm-new girls, but the
same old guys."

Extensive Parking Facilities

"TECHNOLOGY STORE GAS STATION"
(Your Coop Card Is Honored)

GAS, OR., GREASING AND WASHING SERVICE AVAILABLE TO TECH STUDENTS

NELSON'S MOBIL GAS STATION
KENDALL SQUARE ROTARY



INDISCRETIONS OF AN AMERICAN MADAM
and other tales

She sat there before him, a plea in her eyes;
Her hot breath betrayed her anxiety.
But he stared unmoving to her vast surprise
And the loss of his slight notoriety.

His face was a blank while hcrs was aquiver
Of arrows with tales undeniable.
The tingle of night imparteJ a shiver
To the source of her promise reliable.

She thought: How I wish he would make his move quickly
(As dilemma gave way to demoralization);
Can it be that hc's playing this game just to trick me?
(And her heartbe:tts grew wilder with stark consternation).

Yet shrewdly she ventured: I don't want to jar you
(For in matters of sex she was blessed with omniscience)
But tell me just what type of operator are you?
HJ.s reply was: A linear operator with constant coefficients.

Constance, why are you so changeable?
Why make life so disarrangeable?
Brave attempts to reach stability
All result in vain futility.
I don't ask that you rest completely
But try to do things more discretely.
Your fickleness is my remonstrance,
.NIy continuously variable Constance.

It isn't all the things you've got
That makes affection grow;
It's just the things that you have not
For which I love you so,

\Xfoman of fortunc out on a spree
Doomed from here to maternity;
God make more of them just like she. Rah, rah, rah.

or
"Maidclls of virtuc's vicinity
Bound to endure till intlnity;
God ca~' a plague on virginity. Rah, yah, rah.

Whatever happened to me, she said,
From the time that I passed out?
And he: Don't trouble your pretty head;
You've no more to worry about.

The sixth brought n~an, the se\'enth rest,
But man did loneliness evince.
So God made woman as a test;
Not God nor man has rested since.

Praise the Lord \Xfho eyes won't give u~
To sieve ourselves as ithers sieve us.

TRAGEDY IN BLUE.

Oh baby I have passion cramps for you;
The seat of my emotions has turned blue:
Since you arc gone my tongue neglects to cat;
The part of me you own forgets to beat;
You've raised its fever to a potent heat,
\Xfhich won't be gratified till next we meet.

\X1hen you left, my peace departed;
Please come back and get love started.
Oh baby 1'm insane about you;
I cannot sleep whcn I'm without you:

~j(Y mind won't rest for it is filled with dread
That you have graced another's sleep instead;
The thought of you tiptoes with me to bed,
But thought cannot replace your worth inbred:
It docs not bring me back your maidenhood,
The things you are that I have found so good.

Please return the purity
That made our love a surety.
~{y vital organ will vex sore
Till you return to me once more.



TULERY AND TOMFULERY

Sing a song of B fields,. a 'hip flas~ full .of rye,
Four and twenty brownIes baked In a pIe;
When the pie is ashes, we'll all get roaring drunk;
The average will be lowered and then I may not flunk.

I need your advice on a problem, Inspector,
Which right now my mind is disjoynting.
Cross an E with an H and you get an S vector
But clue me, which way is it poynting?

"How could you let Henry induce you to do
Such a careless deed with your virginry?"
'-'1couldn't resist him, alas, oh, how true,
There is so much induction in Henry."

Variations on classic American themes

popularized jar the masses

There once was an ogre named Grath
Who molested young girls in his path;
He beat up old ladies
Till even in Hades
They grieved for the cruel rapes of Grath.

There once was a miser named Schwalms
Who begged in the streets without qualms
Till someone discovered
His riches uncovered
And that was his farewell to alms.

Lament of a T ule

I'm bewildered, I'm perplexed;
What will happen to me next?
I'm in a strait
To know my fate:
The girl I love is oversexed.

Lament of a Four- Year-Old Boy

So I'm too roung to know the tricks;
She thinks my head is filled with bricks.
Too good for me
Or so thinks she:
.The girl I love is over six.

Nap /0 Jo

They say that two in love are one
Within each other's heart;
A unifying love we've spun:
We're just a Bonaparte.

Don't ever suspect that you'll suffer a dearth.
If a farmer's daughter instead of a Radcliffe girl you find.
It Isn't a question of lower or upper birth:
Remember no matter what your angle of vision, love is blind.
But in the one case you're guaranteed peace on earth
While in the other the most you could ever hope for is a little peace of

mind.

So God worked on it for a few million years
And finally evolved a monkey into a man

.And he made him a little brighter but, a trifle less spunky
Which is his shortcoming because woman with kisses or tears
Or promises or a certain way of looking can
In less than five seconds make a man into a monkey.

-Dal'e Markowitz



... Shakespeare Give me thy hand-I do begin to have bloody thoughts. -TI,e 'Tell,/l'est .. Act IV
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Prepare, madam, prepare. - Love'. Labollr .• 'Jo&t, Act V



o .horror! horror! horror! . Macbeth, Act II
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A friend of ours told us this story arid of course
we didn't believe it, so he got us the data, we
checked-and we'll be damned if every word of
it isn't true.

Our friend-let's call him M- is an easy-going
fellow; a little naive perhaps and the possessor of a
cum that is a bit too large for his own good, but
otherwise quite a nice person to associate with.
Therefore, we were pleased when, last spring se-
mester, he announced to us that he had fallen in
love with a Boston girl. We listened to his raptures
as long as we could stand it, and then threw him
out of the room. This did not faze him in the least,
so we made a mental note to stay as far away from
him as possible, as long as his love affair lasted.

However, it was still going full blast when the
spring semester ended. Sorrowfully they bade each
other farewell after pledging all sorts of sentimen-
tal trivia; subsequently lvI- embarked for his home
which is in New York, and during the summer they
exchanged a fairly lively correspondence.

Upon returning to Tech for the fall semester, he
found that the girl (let us call her J-) had neg-
lected to write him that he was stransferring to
Smith College, and consequently had left a week
before, for Northampton, which is about ninety
miles west of Boston. Quite put out, he, neverthe-
less, applied all his resourcefulness in attempting
to scrounge automobile rides from his friends who
never had any intention of wasting gasoline to heed
the pleas of this careless Horace Greeley, being ex-
tremely satisfied themselves with the local products.

Failing this, he was forced to ccnte=1t himself
with continuing the correspondence, and soon
brought us and himsel f to nervous prostration with
alternate fits of elation and depression as the letters
came or didn't come. It was at this time that we
resolved once more to keep away from him, and ap-
plied ourselves diligently to the task. People with
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cars were not safe around M-; a crafty look would
enter his eye at the mere sight of a motorscooter.

As he told us later, it was about the middle of
October when the letters became more distant both
in tone and frequency. He could be seen late at
night in the billiard room playing himself ninety
point games with a ferocity that was only equalled
by his activity at the pinball machine.

One cold dateless Friday night early in Novem-
ber, when the last message he had received was a
two line exposition on a soiled postcard postmarked
two weeks earlier, he lugged out a box that con-
tained all her letters, and poured them out on his
desk.

In moments of stress, the greatest minds respond
with all their pent up brilliance. M- brooded for
half an hour. Then, somewhere in his mind-who
knows? The creative genius is an impenetrable es-
sence.

First he wrote down the postmark date of each
letter in chronological order. Next he ~ounted the
number of pages in each letter and wrote this num-
ber down next to its corresponding date (see table
1). Third he counted the number of days between
successive letters, and wrote them down in a third
column. The fourth column contained the number
in the second column divided by the number in the
third column.



zn CJycles

Our friend thought about this for a while, and
noted that after the final peak, the curve took a de-
cided dip and levelled off for the remainder of the
plotted values. He took out those letters which cor-
responded to the mid-October decline. Rereading
them, he discovered in the letter that was responsi-
ble for the last peak, a small reference to a week-
end spent at Williams College.

Next he acquired a sheet of graph paper, and on
the abscissa he scaled off the days between his first
and last letter. On the ordinate he placed a linear
scale that would include his maximum and mini-
mum fourth column values.

Then he plotted his data. Where he had received
a large amount of letters in a short period of time,
or where the number of pages per letter was unusu-
ally large, there the graph showed a peak. Where
the reverse was true, there the graph showed a
trough.

After connecting the points and drawing a con-
tinuous curve through them, he observed that the
graph revealed a number of fascinating properties.
There were five definite peaks or maxima, the first
occurring in mid-June, the last in early October. The
five peaks were separated by an average time ab-
scissa value of 28.25 days.

-Phil Pearle

FE!» ~I-It

Our friend thought some more. Someone else,
somewhere else, he surmised, was getting the bene-
fits of those 28.25 day maxim as

M- tacked. anoth'er sheet of graph paper onto.
the ~rst and With the help of a calendar, continued
plottmg those peaks as they should theoretically oc-
cur every 28.25 days until June.

Then, working on a theory of forced resonance
f ' ,or tile next three months, he mailed one letter only,
exactly one week before the predicted maxima was
to occur. Right after his first letter in late Novem-
ber, the curve began to improve; the slope went
from apathetic to positive. By the third letter in
January, the curve was almost back to normal. In
late February, he preceded the maxima with a per-
s~nal visit to Smith which caused the largest peak
hitherto to rear its statistical head.

Now it is ~arch. Our friend is more easy-going
th,an ever,. a ltttle less naive than previously, anJ
stIll possess a cum that is a trifle too large for his
o~vn good, His bookcase contains a large Computa-
tion Notebook filled with graphs and formulii. In
grey pencil he has predicted the curve two years in
advance, in blue pencil he has the actual curve
plotted out, ~~d in red pencil he modifies the grey
curve as additional data comes in. He has altered
the origi~al method-now the graph utilizes words
per day mstead of pages per day. Many new vari-
ables su~h as hi~ visits to Smith are being considered
and weighted 10 words per day units. There are
many details to be ironed out, and the standard de-
viation calculations are a bit thick but we have every
confidence that M- will continue his researches
\~ith the same fine spirit that has marked his pre-
VIOUS work.

We of Voo Doo stand humbly before' the mighty
power of the scientific method.
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"1 GOT IT! 1 How about this good-looking girl who loses
her hat on a windy street she's really" stacked see and then this real
sharp-looking guy sees her running after it and he runs after her
only it looks like he's running after the girl instead of the hat but
he really is running after the girl this is the switch see and then a

cop sees him and thinks that the guy is running after the girl and
the cop grabs the guy but the girl thinks the guy is really
running after the hat actually he's running after the girl all the
while and the girl explains it to the cop and the cop goes away and
the girl goes away and the guy runs after the girl again and ... ]"
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"Something Different"
Any resemblance 10 !Jersons lil'lng or de(ld is prob-
(Ibl)' bU(l/Ise mosl of Ibis re(IlIy b(lppened.
Dear NIom,

Well, it's finally happened. Your only son has
been smitten by the love bug. Boy, it's just like you
said, really great. I suppose you're probably just
dying to hear all about it. Well, it all started last
lYIonday night.

I was lolling about the house, lackadaisically
amusing a few of the house urchins with my famous
interpretation of Sidney Greenstreet doing a torrid
strip number, when I felt a hesitant tap on the
shoulder.

"Yes, my lad," I said, looking up benignly.
I found to my surprise my bosom buddy (3 7V2

to be exact), Carlisle-Pierpont (known affection-
ately around the house as lvIoney Bags, possibly be-
cause of his penchant for dating rich girls) , shuffiing
his feet with a general hangdog air about him.

"Come now, Pierpont lad, you've been up tv
something," I said sternly.

"Yes, sir," he replied tremulously. "I-I-well, some
of the gang tought-uh-you've been studying so hard
lately, so uh soIgotyouadate," he hurriedly squeaked,
breaking for the door.

"You did what!" I roared. "Twenty lashes for
your insolence. Stop him, somebody."

But my rash moment of anger passed quickly,
and the next day, away from all disturbing influ-
ences, in th~ peace and serenity of my 8.03 class, I
reflected. ",Might not be so bad. Old Pierpont docs
have good taste in girls. Guess I'll give it a try."

Kindly telling Pierpont that he could come out of
his hole now, I waited till he came out of his hole
after some gentle prodding from the toe of my
shoe, and then reassured him with a pleasant, "Oh,
there you are, you scurvey little slob. Describe this
girl to me before I wring your greasy little neck."

"Well," he started hesitantly, "they had a beauty
contest out at Bradsely and she won second prize."

"Good, good," I said, chuckling lasciviously, my
equanimity restored.

"The only trouble is," he added meekly, "that
everybody else tied for first."

I sighed. It was going to feel good stomping this
little wretch into the ground. I tried again. "\Vell,
perhaps you can tell me the young lady's name," I
asked with deceptive kindness.

"As a matter of fact," he whispered, beginning
to back away, "as a matter of fact, it's Rutabaga
Roe."

I don't. feel it necessary to go into my feelings at

about this time; suffice it to say I was not too
pleased. Anyway, I was feeling understandably
queasy that Saturday night waiting in the lobby for
Miss Roe. (For convenience sake we will hereafter
refer to lYIiss Roe as Baga. Certainly no reflection
upon lYIiss Roe's looks or character is intended.)

Then, she appeared. The minute I saw her, I
knew it. This girl was different. Now, don't get the
wrong idea. She didn't have a face like a leprous
water buffalo or anything like that. She was lovely,
really lovely. Just sort of well-you-know-different.

The ride back to the house was really a laugh-
packed riot, just chuck full of hoorawrious ha ha's
like this:

She: lvLI.T. Isn't that that school by some water?
I remember the last time I came this way I passed
some water and someone said, "That's M.LT."

Me: (cleverly) No, you must be thinking of
some place else. I haven't passed water all day.

She: (Obviously not getting it and trying to prc-
tend that she did) And I'll bet you hada' leak in
your canteen. So you said to your guide, what'll I
do, Pierre?

Me: Huh!
That sort of thing. A II the way back. All sixty-

live minutes. Just sort of feeling each other out, you
know. (No, no, it's not the same thing, Mom.)

I thought to myself resignedly, "All right, so
she's not very sharp; so she doesn't catch on very
quick. So what? Girls don't have to be sharp any-
\vay."

As we were parking the car, I thought, being the
notorious roue about the campus that I am, that it
was about time to make a routine play for her affec-
tions. Going into the opening gambit of my time-
tested and oft copied line, 1 said brightly, (suppress-
ing a retch) "Gol--Iy, but that's an awfully cute
name you have, Baga."

Blushing prettily, she gushed, "Oh, do you really
think so? It's really a very interesting story about
how I got that name. You see, Daddy was stationed
over in Saudi Arabia during the war and when he
heard that I was born the first thing he said was
'Pyan Kyan' which means 'Leapin' Lizards' in back
woods Hindustani and so from then on they called
me Rutabaga and don't you think that's just the
cutest little story you ever did hear?"

"Sure," I said, yawning politely.
As we were going into the house, she said flatter-

ingly, "I hear Iv1.I.T. is awfully hard. Are you sure
you wouldn't like to go upstairs and study? I'm
sure I'd be all right down here."
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I assured her that those stories she'd heard about
M.I.T.'s hardness were lies spread by Harvard and
smiled complacently to myself. Boy, this girl was re-
ally -hot for me. Imagine worrying about my grades
after knowing me only an hour.

Once inside, she commenced fumbling about
under my coat and pawing my freshly laundered
shirt. "Looking for something?" I asked politely.

"Your pin, of course," she replied.
"Oh-yes," I said with a nervous laugh, "how silly

of me." Several of the nearby waifs about the house
seemed to think of something amusing about this
time, for they broke out in a chorus of uproarious
"Haw Haw's" until a venomous look from me sent
them cowering into a corner.

"Were they laughing at me?" she asked plain-
tively, dropping her lashes.

"Why of course not, dear," I assured her gal-
lantly. As we talked, I noticed that she kept starin IT

at a point about two feet over my left shoulder. A~
first I suspected that there might be something re-
ally intriguing sitting on my left shoulder, and after
assuring ~ysel f that this was not the case; I thought
that perhaps for some obscure reason she had de-
cided she's rather not look at me. Actually, it turned
out that she thought she ti't/J looking at me. Seems
she had forgotten her glasses.

Dinner passed rather uneventfully, the high spot
of the meal coming when Baga insisted that we eat
on the floor. She expressed the opinion that the
stags were lucky because the'y could sit on the floor
whenever they wanted to. Then before I had a
chance to get out a sputtered "Huh?" she flitted on.

''I'm from Washington. The nation's capital, you
know?"

I wearily acknow ledged that I had known and
decided to get drunk.

After about an hour of the stomping and shuf-
fling which I like to optimistically call dancing,
Baga blithely suggested that we sit down and take
a load off her feet. Then, comfily ensconced on a
nearby pile of empty beer cans, she suggested that
we talk seriously for a while. When I obligingly
concurred, she began.

"You know, I'm different from other girls."
"Oh," I said, scratching my head doubtfully and

taking another careful look at her. Taking a sip of
my TC, I hazarded a, "Yeah, uh, well, I'm different
from other boys."

"How are you different," she snapped CJuickly.
Thinking a moment, my trigger like brain

snapped the answer. "Oh, pick something. Just dif-
ferent, you know." Then, after a CJuicksip of my
TC, I maced in with a, "Uh-how are you different ?,
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"Well, I've always wanted to do different things,"
she whispered, smiling at me in what I fondly im-
agined to be a sensuous manner.

!vfy eyes gleaming wickedly, I forgot to take a sip
of my TC as I said, "Yeah, well, I've always wanted
to do different things too."

"What kind of things?" she fired back.
"Oh, you know. Uh-you do know, don't you?"
Then, "Just pick an arbitrary something, and th3t
will do nicely," I finished weakly, cursing myself
for chickening out. Then, hopefully, "Yh-what
kind of things have you always wanted to do r'

"Well, one time I saw a cow and I wanted to
milk it," she said brightly.

"Oh-sure," I said, losing interest and taking a
few quick sips of my TC. "Well, I've always
wanted to milk a cow, too," I added lamely and
then we sat there and watched the conversation
wither and die.

You know, I really admire a girl that can talk
seriously. I think that's really keen. A girl that
doesn't josh around all the time. One that can be
serious when you want to be serious. I wanted to
be serious.

"Oh, stop it, silly," she giggled.
"A\v."
"Now you stop it. This minute. I mean it. I'm

different from other girls, you know," she said
primly.

I said, "Yeah," and muttered, "Damn," to my-
self and took a sip of my TC.

I consider it unnecessary to bore you with a blow
by blow description of the rest of the evening. I
think a simple "we talked" covers it pretty well.

The ride back was egually uneventful, broken
only by the sound of scuffling and giggles from the
front seat. Then, as we pulled up in front of
Bradsely, I leaned over for my good night kiss.

Suddenly she came alive in my arms. \Xfith hot,
pulsating bps she kissed me again and again, her
quivering body molded to mine. With an ecstatic
moan, she moved h.er lips down and began to nuzzle
my neck. I felt a sharp pain in my throat and some-
thing warm and sticky began running down my
neck. Somehow, her face took on a sinister cast as
she whispered throatily ... Blood! I love blood."

I don't know what it was about her. I guess it
was just that she was-well, you know-different.

Yours trul)',
fradlcy
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Advice To Authors

cAJj voo

Would you like to get ahead, be admired and re-
spected by your friends? Would you like hordes of
women flocking around you, hugging and kissing
you wherever you go? Would you like to be quoted
by great men, be separated from the common
crowd? It can happen, you know. Yes, happen to
YOU. Is there any surer road to success than that
marked by the pen? The author is at the pinnacle of
our society. He drinks the best scotch (by the case),
tours Europe and Africa, and has three wives. He
hobknobs with earls and is coddled by countesses.
Les femmes throw themselves at his feet begging to
be immortalized in cold black print and to rest for
eternity between cal fskin covers. Think of all the
men who were made by the printed page, Plato,
St. Augustine, Hemmingway, Spillane. You can be
one of them. All you need to start is a pencil and a
piece of paper.

Style is the key word. To succeed at the game you
must have a style that gets to your reader. You must
burrow inside him, tug at his guts, make him cry,
get him to pull the trigger. What would Spillane be
without his hot blood, hot forty-fives, and hot wo-
men? Another Child's Garden of Verses, that's all.
Give them what they want. Cram it down their
throats, and they'll cram your pockets with money.

The next most important thing in writing is to
publish as soon as you can. You must put your writ-
ing before the public, so that they can recognize
your genius as soon as possible. There is a certain
alleged humor masazine on this campus that will
publish almost anything. So, for all budding writ-
ers in the local anea, the problem of publication is
solved.

Now that you have decided to write, you must
carefully scrutinize your readers and find out what
their hidden desires and frustrations are. Once these
arc known to you, you can write what they want
ill the way they want it. The author of this work
Ila ... tardully gone over many of the stories which
Ilave appeared iJ1 the above mentioned humor
mag<Jzilie <Jlld whieh have met with public acclaim.
IIc' Ila... frHilid the style and content of a story that
,,:ill guaralltee allYf)/le immediate su.ccess. This story
\', ill Le Ilellu:fort h . referred to as tl~e id'eal story.

The idea I ...Iory hegills ill a Tech dormitory roqm,

preferably 12 by 16 feet. It is imperative that the
room be in the worst possible shape. Signs of pro-
fuse smoking and drinking must be present. Use
phrases like: "Empty beer cans carpet~d the floor"
or "The air was heavy with the odor of. burning
sliderules and stale cigarettes." It is nice to have the
hero's homework lying neglected in the corner or
have a diligently studying roommate in the corner.
This adds a note of contrast and increases the gen-
eral intensity of the atmosphere. If either of them
appears in the ideal story, they must always be in
the corner. The reason for this is not clear to the
author at the moment. but it is only a minor point
anyway.

The delineation of the ideal hero is quite rigid.
He must first be an undergraduate of M. 1. T. in
rather mediocre standing. Two days' growth of
beard and signs of dissipation must adorn his vis-
age. Steps are taken to indicate that he is rather well
liked by women. Say things like: "Sylvia had just
left him, but what the hell did he care'? She was
a slut and he knew plenty like her, Lizzy, Sheila,
Penny, Sue, Jane, (long list preferable) ... "

~here is no specific plot for the ideal story. Ac-
tually, it doesn't need a plot at all. However, we
suggest that one be used because it allows the writer
to connect the end with the beginning. During the
main part of the story a reference must be made to
machinery of some sort. The reference' may be either
complimentary or derogatory. An example of the
former type is: "Herman had just succeeded in in-
venting a still that produced 11070 alcohol and
could be concealed in a dormitory closet with prac-
tically no effort at al!." An exa~ple of the latter
type is: "Herman fanatically stomped on the offend-
ing hi-fi set until nothing was left but a twisted grid
and a 47 megohm resistor." One of the cleverest
ways of introducing this necessary reference to ma-
chinery is to make one of the. secondary characters
a robot. Such as: "Before drowning himself in the
Charles, Herman's genius roommate had built him
a universial Tech-tool robot called Norobot. Noro-
bot attended all Herman's classes and did all his
homework so that Herman's mind was left free to
contemplate the lower things in life which he truly
loved because they were so much fun."
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Served at:

"FOR A SNACK OR A MEAL"

Sharafs Rcslaurtll1lJ

featuring:

Succulent Barbecued Chicken
cooked before your eyes
on our flaming rotisseries

42 Stuart Street
between Tremont St,
and Washington St.

BOSTON

187 Mass. Ave.
opp. Christian Science
Publishing Society

Sex seems not to be a terribly important feature
of the ideal story. This is unusual considering it is
one of the most talked about subjects today, both
in and out of literature. A dull steady atmosphere
of impending intercourse, or something even less'
exciting will suffice for the whole of the narrative.
The proper phrases to use are: "Herman had a date
for that evening," or "He had just received a letter
from his old girl who was coming to see him." Wo-
men seldom appear in person in the ideal story.
The mention of machinery or mechanical methods
seems to be the thing that really excites the reader.

The importance of the ending cannot be over
emphasized. For this, the reader has diligently been
dragging himself through the preceding pages. He
expects something big and he deserves to get it. The
ending of the ideal story should not be funny,
clever or moral. There is only one word that should
describe it, upsetting, gastronomically, that is. If you
can make the reader belch up his dinner, you have
achieved the epitome of ideal endings. If all else
fails, there is nothing like Mickey's trick of spilling
a little blood and guts to soften him up,

There you have it, the s~Ire road to success. Just
start writing and you'll be famous in no time. Re-
member, if Boccacio could do it, so can you.

-Jim Dow

A recession is a period in which you tighten your
belt.

A depression is a time when you have no belt to
tighten.

\'V'hen you have no pants to hold up it's a panic.

}4'orcign Car IIeadquarters
NEW and USED

.MG•
•VOLKSW AGEN.

.AUSTIN HEALY.

euiJeA
AUTO SALES

12:; HlUDGE STREET NO. WEYMOUTH

Salesman: "This model has a top speed of 130
miles per hour and she'll stop on a dime,"

Prospect: "\'V'hat happens then?"
Salesman: A little putty knife comes out and

scrapes you off the windshield."

Boston's Qrlainal Home Of Jazz

Featurin"
"THE GREATEST NAMES

IN JAZZ"

They laughed when I stood lip ill Ihl.' C;IIH lC. IIll'"
didn't know 1 was tnn cheap tn tip it.

NiJ:htl), nnd Sunday Afternoon Jam Sessions
410 Mnss8chusettR Avenue CI 7-8421
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Announcements of the professor's new book and
his wife's new baby appeared almost simultaneously.
The professor, when he was congratulated by a
friend upon "this proud event in your family,"
naturally thought of that great achievement which
had cost him the greater effort and modestly replied:
"Well I couldn't have done it without the help of
two graduate students."

"Here's a picture of my father at a Sunday Schooi
picnic."

"Which one's your father?"
"How should I know?"

Two small mice were crouched under a table in
the' chorus girls' dressing room of a big Broadway
show.

"Wow," exclaimed the first mouse, "have you
ever seen so many gorgeous legs in your life?"

"Means nothing to me," said the second. ''I'm a
titmouse."

We understand that manufacturers of brassieres
arc currently making only three kinds: The Russian
type, the Salvation Army type and the American type.

The function of the Russian type is to uplift the
masses.

The function of the Salvation Army type is to raise
the fallen.

The function of the American type is to make
mountains out of mole hills.

The Indian kept ralsmg his hand and saying
"chance" each time a tourist passed by. Finally one
of them asked him, "Why do you keep saying
'chance' when all the other Indians say 'how'?"

"Me already know how. Me just want chance."

The teacher was explaining to the grammar school
students the merits of owning a yearbook and having
one's picture in it.

"Just think," she said, "Thirty years from now you
you can look in this annual and say, 'There's Johnnie
Smith; he's a judge now. And there's Mary Allen;
she's a nurse. And there's .. .' "

"And there's teacher," came a voice from the back
room, "She's dead."

Thinking she recognized her husband, a lady in a
suburban train left her seat and put her arms around
a man sitting several seats ahead. Naturally she was
greatly embarrassed when the man turned around,
and she saw that he was a perfect stranger.

"Oh, pardon me," she stammered, "but your head
looks exactly like my husband's behind."

Don't go in the stable, Grandma, you're too old
to be horsing around.
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TI-IE BACK BAY JEWELERS

SINCE 1895

lIA~IILTON and OMEGA Jf/atches

Expert Watch Repairing .
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A man entered a drugstore and asked for a dozen
two-grain quinine pills .

..Do you want them put in a box, sir?" asked the
clerk, as he was counting them out.

"Oh, no, certainly not," relied the customer. "I
was thinking of roll ing them home."

The little old lady over the crib: "000 you look
so sweet I could cat you."

"The he1\ you could," the baby muttered. "You
haven't any teeth."

\\!abbits have a funny face.
Their private life is a disgwace,
Oo'd be surprised if 00 but knew
The awful things that wabbits Jo.
And often, too ...

~.

"Di'ja shee me come in da door?"
"Yes, "
..Never shaw me before in ya life did'ja?"
"No. "
"Howja know it was me?"

M
"Cheer up, friend," said the parson to the dying

editor. "You have a bright future ahead of you."
"That'~ whats bothering me," gasped the editor.

..I call .see it blazing."

236 MASS. AVENUE BOSTON

They're serving their country in airplanes,
They're sailing far over the sea.
Oh, hang out that service flag, ~[other:
Your son's in the ROTC.

An engineer is a guy who is educated. in the art
of developing new and different ways of making
the same mistake.

~Iother is the necessity for convention.
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Little :Miriam came home from kindergarten one
day, and discovered her white-haired grandmother
sitting in her rocking chair and knitting a very tiny
sweater.

"\X/hat ith you making, Grandmommy?" askeJ
Little :Nliriam.

"A little something to keep you warm this win-
ter, heartstring," Grandmother answered tenderly.

The next day when Little i\{iriam carne home,
she again found Grandmother sitting in her rock-
ing chair and knitting on the same tiny sweater.
"What ith you making, Grandmommy?" asked Lit-
tle ~/liriam again. "A little something to keep you
warm this winter, heartstring," Grandmother 'T-
peated sweetly.

The sam'C' routine continued every day for sever.11
weeks, until tlnally one afternoon, the S/10W began
to fall. \,\lhe/1 Little Miriam came in, she went di-
rectly to her grandmother and said, "Deaw('st
Grandmommy, the snow ith falling. \,\lhen ith you
,~oing l\) finish my w ittle sweater ('

"Damn, you're an impatient brat," said Craml-
mother, and poked out Little Miriam's eye with the
knitting need Ie.

1.
There was a neurotic from Natchez
\'\Iho wfote in weird Freudian scratches,
Her Doc was impressed
'Til she finally confessed
That she wrote with her toes and burnt matches,

Some small children were discussing their origins.
1st Boy: .. Pop bought me in the department store."
2nd Boy: "~1y fol ks got me from the doctor."
Little Girl (shyly): "~Iy folks were too poor, so

I was home-made."

In Boston, folks go in for reading-
And place great emphasis on breeding-
It's all guite fun
\Xlhere e'er it's done
\Xlith pauses now and then for feeding.

KEATS

..\\ t". 1IC11

Ii\ t' ~ \\ . I •, •Ih (..
1'''"1 "'J, .. /JII' .'. Ii,... I(l

SKI EQUIPl\IENT
FOHEIGN .AND DOl\lESTIC

SKI REPAlIUNG
SQUASH RACKETS
Hestring-ing- A Silecialty
ONE DAY SERVICE

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn Street ,Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417

JACK AND MARION'S
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

SKYSCRAPER SANDWICHES

At Coolidge Corner. Brookline

Open Till 2 A.M.
Friday and Saturday Till 3 A.M.
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TIlE HAMPSHIRE PRESS, INC.

OFFSET - LETTER PRESS

Completely equipped to render the
Highest Quality Craftsmanship and
Service in All Printing Requirements.
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A man went into a restaurant and ordered whole
wheat bread. The waitress brought white. Next day
he again ordered whole wheat bread, and again the
Waitress brought white. This went on for a week.
At last he decided that the only way to get what
he wanted was to ask for the opposite. So, having
ordered his lunch. he added, "And some white
bread, please. ,.

The waitress looked puzzled. "But aren't you the
man who always has whole wheat?"

~'[other: "Son, I don't want to see you gOIng
around with that wild girl any more,"

Son: "Heck, Jvfa, she ain't wild, anybody can pet
her."

28 Carleton Street Cambridge, Man.

Tel. KI rkland 7-0194

Charlie Mun
LAUNDRY

A gruup of farmers were crowded around the post
otflce window to get their mail, when one of them
stalked up and shouted: "Any mail for .Nlike Howe?"

The post office clerk, a stranger in the community,
glared at him over the rims of his spectacles and
'shtillted back: "No. not for your cow nor anybody
('Is<:'s co\\'. "

Complete Laundry Service

8R MASS. AVE.
BOSTON

DINE AT THE

Telephone
KE 6-9472

Three slightly deaf old maids were motoring to
London in an old noisy car and hearing was difficult.
As they neared the city one asked, "Is this Wembly?"

"No," replied the second, "this is Thursday."
"So am I," put in the third, "Let's stop and have

one. "

HONEY BEE CAFE
fast table service-air conditioned

CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS
700 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

phones: EL iot 4-8683, 4-8835

A cat was seen running wildly down alleys, up fire
escapes. down cellars and what not. A neighbor
knew whose cat it was and reported it. "Your cat
is running around like mad." "I know," came the
reply. "He's just been sterilized and he's rushing
around cancelling engagements."
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Don't Forget YOUI' All Request
"NITE OWL"

}4~ri.10:30 p.m. - 2 a.m. Sat. 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
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Old-time gambler ex-king Farouk on the flat
Christian Dior fashions and what they are doing to
milady's appearance: "It's like throwing away a
pair of aces."

Have you heard about one of the new lecturers?
He's not a fast lecturer.
He's not a slow lecturer.
He's a rather Half-Fast Lecturer.

640 Ke.

640 Ke.

WMIT
640 Ke.

640 l\e.
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Exhorted by his friend to make a will, one of our
local citizens did so. On his demise last week the
will was opened. All it said was: "Being of sound
mind, I have spent all my money."

"Lady," said the small boy, "if rou give us a
guarter my little brother will act like a hen."

"What will he do?" inquired the lady, "cackle?"
"Naw, he wouldn't do a cheap thing like ~hat;

he'll cat a woim."

CHEZ DREYFUS
cuisine soignee

) 1 ::lO a.m. to l\lidniJ{ht

Banquet Hoom Cock tail LounJ{e

Closed Sunday

44 CHURCH STREET
}{I 7-4311

,-----.------ -- -

CI 7.8131

JACK LIPTON, Inc.
APPAREL FOR MEN

L>RESS CLOTHES FOR HIRE. STUDENT RATES
It has recently corne to our attention that a

survey of the Am~rican life and people over the
last fifty years has just been completed. On re-
reading the final draft the author burned the
manuscript and committed suicide.

122 MASS. AVENUE BOSTON

Tel. KI 7.532j

I f at first YOll don't succeed-don't try again-
she'll be expecting it.

A little song entitled: The l"loon \X1as Yellow
And I \'('as A Little Chicken 1J)'self.

WISE TECHMEN-

REPAIR TMEIR WATCHES
AT

H. BLUM
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY

468 Man. Ave., Cambridge
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He had Tarzan eyes-they
swung from limb to limb.

His face was flushed but his
broad shoulders saved him.

And then there was the dog
who saw the sign "Wet Paint" on
the bench-so he did.

1
She always keeps her money in

the top of her dress. Yes, there's
gold ill them thar hills.

1\
has two
mid-air.

~-r}' mother and father were
brother and sister, and that's why
I look so much alike.

A pink elephant is a beast of
bourbon.

The drunk lurched to the ele~
vator, opened the door, and step-
ped in. Unfortunately, the ele-
vator was not there, and Uncle
Lushwell plopped the six stories
to the bottom of the shaft. Dust-
ing himself off, he scowled and
shouted, ..Dammit, I said UP."

Then there was the showgirl
who was so narrow-minded she
needed only one earring.

Familiarity breeds attempt.

She wouldn't stay out so late
if the boys didn' t make her.

\X/hat's a doughnut?
A cookie with sex appeal.

FALSIES
Udder foolishness.

She was so excited about her
low-cut gown she could hardly
contain herself.

Whistler, the famous painter,
was exasperated when he came
home from work one night and
found his mother sitting in the
middle of the living room floor.

"What's the matter, Ma?" he
uemanded. "YOll off your rock-

)"er.



"Old Timei'Shows Young Pipe Smoker Reason
EDGEWORTH SMOKES COOLEST

Edgeworth does all this before the
tobacco is packaged. An exclusive
process "ready-rubs" Edgeworth into
chunks that pack right for a cool
smoke without a touch oftongue bite.

Three Weeks Above a Hot Stove
Friend of ours put his Edgeworth
above 8 hot stove, then forgot it!
Three weeks later he found it-still
moist and cool smoking!

Made Right. .. Cut Right and Packed Right!
~7.1.;

- J Your true tobncco expert will
tell you that white burleys are
the world's cooleBt smoking to-
baccos. Edgeworth is a blend of
white burleys only-aged for
years. It leaveB our plant with
just the right moisture content
for a cool, no-bite smoke and
reaches you in the same condi-
tion because only Edgeworth
has the Scal-Pak pouch. Air-and.
water tight, it promises you
fresher tobacco than any other
type of pocket pack. No bulky
corners in your pocket, either.

Shows Meaning of" Ready - Rubbed"
Old time smokers knew the secret of
cool, even burning. They carefully
"hand-rubbed" their tobacco into
chunks of just. the right size. Now

Compare the
Cuts of

Pipe Tobacco

FOR A roOl MIXlURE~~SI~m~L~~~Y"...' '.
of five tobaccos se-
lected for mildness
and a rom a. The ,,-:.,
only mixture in the a.;::
Seal-Pak pouch. ~

YOU'RE SMARTER SMOKING

Ed eworth
AMERICA'S FINEST PIPE TOBACCO FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

SPECIAl. OFFEA '/!9--------------.,
Get thiB new poliBhed aluminum litem "Park I
I~ne" pilJe with interchanftcable imported I
bnar bow and exclusive "dn-<UJm"." moisture
trap-alonR with 2 fUl\-lIi7.ed "ouches of I
EDGEWOHTH lobacco. If your dealer can- I
notllUpply you, U8C thiB handy oroer blank.

---- 1
I
I

-- -""S,tate __ I
Mail u'itJa $1.50 to Park Lan#!. IAr~ & I

I BrotJwr Compan)', lru:., Richmond. VirNinia IL ~..!.-.I



Enjoy both sides of smoking pleasure!
~

~ fitIli ~ ,~,~ firotj/Mot
_tkJiJ a Cav./

You CAN'T help but notice - on
campus and ofT - smart smokers
are shifting to king-size Cavaliers.
Try them and find out what a
pleasure smoking can be when the
smoke feels so mild and tastes
so good!

Cavaliers give tOU the world's
aristocratic tobaccos blended in an
extra length. There is no bctter
natural filter! There is no finer
source of de1il.!htful flavor! Today's
the day. Get Cavaliers ... get cxtra
mildness wl1<'rcit counts - in the
fee/of the smoke!

Grn.luutc to Cu\"ulicn!! Light up anu feel
that Ca\'ulier mildnf'ss-8o lighl. smoolh and
easy! Try a pack of Ca\'alicr~ toUU)". See if

you uon'l agree with tho\lsanJ~ of c.mokers
who compared king.::oize Ca\alier~ with the
cigarette:> Ihc)'J been lomoking. Yea •••

CAVAUJ:RSAR~ KING-SIZE
)"cl pricefl no higher thun IcarJing

rcgular-;:,jze cigarette ..!

See why, among thousands of smokers interviewed ..• 8 0 UT 0 F 10 SAID

CAVALIERS ARE MILDER!
.. J. I&er-'4. T~ 0... w .. -. N. C.
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